Senior Java developer for the Technology Research team (position #5229)

Amdocs is a global company, the market leader in customer experience systems innovation. Amdocs Israel is looking for Java developer for the Technology Research team who will conduct research activities, design and implement prototype code to test out new technologies, as well as mentoring other developers during the adoption phase of the research.

Requirements:

- Computer Science/Mathematics/Science M.Sc. or Ph.D. graduate with honors (average grade above 85) from upper tier program in leading University can also be considered as candidate.
- 5+ years of prior professional experience including system analysis, software design and development in java. C/C++ background is an advantage.
- Experience in creating highly transactional applications in massive scale and real time
- Hands-on experience installing, administering and troubleshooting the Apache distributions of Hadoop
- Experience using HBase, Hive, Pig, Zookeeper and Avro
- Experience in writing MapReduce jobs using Java
- Work well in a matrix team environment with minimal supervision
- Excellent written and oral communication skills
- M.Sc. degree in Computer Science, Mathematics or Science from an upper tier Computer Science program, Ph.D. is an advantage.

Link for CVs -

https://performancemanager5.successfactors.eu/sfcareer/jobreqcareer?jobId=5229&company=amdocs&username=